
May God bless everything you put your hand to in 2019.  MD is doing 
fairly well.  He is still depressed mostly because he is down on himself. We 

talked together about this.  But he is talking about his relationship with 
God to his friends!  He still needs income generating work.  He has a 

tendency to lie rather than to confess something which might make 
someone angry (comes from his childhood).  Please pray about this, 

the self-deprecation and the depression.  

My friend of 28 years, Anita, has been in and out of the hospital 
with serious complications of sarcoidosis.  She is finally back from 

Bangkok.  I had hoped she would be with me for several months, but 
she may return to Bangkok to friends who have offered work plus much, much 

more.  It is a perfect fit for her.

Me?  I am busy with mock surveys (inspections) of the hospital during the day 
and enjoying Anita’s company in the evening.  My older but beautiful little dog, Luke 

(means ‘child’ in Thai) bit me hard on the finger when he thought I was trying to take away 
the rawhide bone I had given him. It is quite sore, but it will heal.  Luke is now living on a Thai farm 
about 30 miles from my home.  Baby is learning slowly how to live in the house.  Mostly she is outside.

 My finger will heal but Luke is now permanently living on a rural farm about 30 miles away.  His 
new owner very cleverly got my phone number.  Now she is trying to extort money for his upkeep!  

She will get none.  

This is to the second trip to the emergency room for an animal bite.  I got bit by a stray 
kitten that Luke was trying to kill.  Luke will survive:  so will I and the cat!

So that leaves me with my 40+ pound Thai ridgeback.  She is getting housetrained on 
the weekends and many evenings.  Baby is beginning to understand that Luke isn’t coming 

back and is not crying for him much anymore.

I still teach Sunday School: a new challenge as two new children have joined who do not understand 
English or Thai….only Chinese.  The younger is maybe 18 months old; the older doesn’t know how 
to play with others.  We will make it.  It is teaching all of us patient endurance!  God is merciful to 
continuing teaching me.  After so many years, He hasn’t given up yet!  I have always been a late bloomer!
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